We demonstrate an open-source Net2Plan extension interfacing multiple OpenStack instances for enabling multi-datacenter IT resource management, with multi-tenant slicing in an ETSI-OSM orchestrated and ONOS-controlled IP over WDM transport network.
Demonstration Overview
This demonstration is based on two major components implemented as Net2Plan extensions devoted to the following roles: IT resource manager and (potentially more than one) carrier. On the one hand, the IT resource manager employs the (new) open-source Net2Plan extension for interfacing multiple OpenStack instances which enables multi-tenant slicing, IT resource visualization and VM migration. On the other hand, the carrier leverages on our previous work [11] to deploy a network service performing SC computation and NFV instantiation. The network service is deployed, based on the assistance of the IT resource manager, transparently as a slice in a multi-tenant infrastructure (functionality (i) multitenant IT slicing) with awareness of the internal resources of the datacenters (functionalities (ii) advanced IT resource visualization and (iii) intra-cluster VM migration). An overview of the demonstration is shown Fig. 1(a) , which contains the following components:
1. The IT resource manager is implemented as a Net2Plan plugin available in [12] . Its primary goal is permitting rapid algorithm development and prototyping considering the inner resources in OpenStack-managed data centers. The IT resource manager contains the following elements (see Fig. 1(b) ). An OpenStackNet object groups and controls all the information gathered from a set of OpenStack clients, each of them interacting with an OpenStack instance (see interfaces description below). The OpenStackNet global view of the IT infrastructure permits the definition of the Slicing functionality based on the total available resources (Limits per OpenStack) and quotas definition per carrier (while also monitoring the quotas' usage in %). OpenStackNet stores the quotas available for each project instantiated in each OpenStack client. A project in OpenStack is defined as a group of users which access to an isolated portion of the computing resources. We leverage on the OpenStack project concept to associate it with a carrier employing a logical partition of the computing resources.
Each OpenStack client interacts with its correspondent OpenStack instance employing two interfaces, illustrated as OS4j and REST (IT monitoring) in Fig. 1(a) . OpenStack4j is a Software Development Kit (SDK) library to interact/interoperate with OpenStack via a Java language [13] . We use OpenStack4j to obtain the services' list available (Keystone, Nova, Neutron and Glance in our case) in each OpenStack instance and their internal (per service) functionalities. A proprietary REST API has been developed to employ advanced monitoring functionalities available in Gnocchi telemetry service, which expands OpenStack monitoring service's (Ceilometer) functionalities. 2. The Carrier(s) module emulates the behavior of a network operator that requests the deployment of a network service through the GUI of Net2Plan. This module is a Net2Plan plugin based on our experience in previous demonstrations to perform SC computation which represents an evolution of the classical Path Computation Element (PCE) tuned for service chain allocations, where the path is constrained to traverse a sequence of VNFs [11] . The combination of path computation and VNF placement decision is implemented as an algorithm in this Net2Plan plugin. Additionally, the current implementation considers the IP-over-WDM emulation of the transport network. 3. The NFV-Orchestrator (NFV-O) is represented by OSM (release 3) and performs the management and orchestration of the virtualization infrastructure deploying VNFs leveraging on VIMs. 4. VIMs, implemented with OpenStack (Queens), are responsible for instantiating and hosting the VMs of the VNFs. 5. SDN-control of the metropolitan network is performed by ONOS (1.14) via OpenFlow both to the emulated IP switches in the Mininet network and the Linc-OE emulated WDM layer. 6. Emulated transport is provided by the combination of Mininet and Linc-OE so that realistic packet flows through a metropolitan-size IP network over an emulated WDM layer are established between the VNFs instantiated in commodity hardware appliances.
Demonstration Testbed Configuration and Workflow
This demonstration is composed of a personal laptop that runs two Net2Plan instances (IT resource manager and carrier modules) and OSM (in a VM); two mini-PCs that emulate AMEN/MCEN nodes in a metropolitan network with a VIM OpenStack instance in each of them; one mini-PC runs the ONOS SDN controller and the Mininet / Linc-OE emulated metropolitan IP-over-WDM transport network; and two regular auto-configured switches (one devoted to control-plane and the other devoted to data-plane). The demonstration showcases three features employing the IT resource manager module and a use-case using the carrier module.  Multitenant IT slicing is demonstrated (see Fig. 2(a) ) with the control of the IT infrastructure (VMs, networks and routers) by different carriers (represented with different colors, legend in the upper table) and according to a set of quotas (configured in the lower table).  IT resource visualization, as shown in Fig. 2(b) , exploits the developed REST API to obtain from the Gnocchi telemetry service the available list of resources (instances, networks, volumes, etc.) that generate metrics and measures. We process these information to provide a summary overview (including a graphical plot).  Intra-cluster VM migration is permitted in our multi-node OpenStack cluster instantiation. Additionally, the IT resource manager plugin permits launching a terminal console from the GUI thus assessing the correct instantiation of the VMs.  The carrier module executes the SC computation, NFV instantiation, and ONOS (IP-over-WDM) flow allocation in the sequence shown in Fig. 2(c) . Specifically, (i) the topology is loaded in the GUI from ONOS and OSM, (ii) the optimization algorithm is executed within the Net2Plan plugin, (iii) the network service descriptor is sent to OSM, (iv) VMs are instantiated in the OpenStack instances, and (v) OpenFlow rules are established via ONOS.
Innovation
This demonstration combines two distinct roles implemented as Net2Plan plugins. A (new) IT resource manager module proves advanced joint control and management of multiple OpenStacks-based data centers in a metropolitan IP-over-WDM network. A carrier module, based on our previous experience [11] , here extended with an IP-over-WDM flavor, requests the deployment of an inter-node service chain that is internally optimized in the Net2Plan implementation for assisting OSM on the NFV instantiation, and ONOS for the flow allocation.
OFC Relevance
The proposed demonstration is in line with current trends in the OFC community, combining a carrier module relevant for topic N3 with an IT resource manager module relevant for the current revised topic N2, as a proof-of-concept in a dynamic SDN/NFV inter-and intra-data center environment optimized by the open-source Net2Plan tool. 
